From the Head of Preparatory

One of the greatest skills a young child can have is to be able to play creatively. Free play is crucial to a child’s development. It can be as basic as playing in the dirt and placing rocks to make dams or make-believe conversations between furry animals. Sometimes children are comfortable to play by themselves while others prefer to have others around. Sometimes they may converse in free play or play in the company of others. It doesn’t have to make sense to adults but it makes sense to them. Free play doesn’t require structure; it requires imagination. It may be using Lego or it may be drawing but it is their Lego making, their drawing, not restricted by our limitations.

Free play is a valuable time in Pre-Prep as well as the Prep School. It occurs more so in the younger grades. It is also vital for free play to occur at home. In today’s busy world with technology at our fingertips it is easy to default to the iPad apps and seek instant feedback. Remember to balance this by providing time and space for free play. Your child will thank you.

Four of our Year 6 students will be attending the HICES Gifted and Talented camp next week with Mrs Allen. It gives them opportunities to extend their knowledge in areas of interest and to pursue new challenges.
Mrs Cathy Hancock is on long service leave from this Friday until Week 2 of next term. We wish her a well-deserved break. Mrs Julie Mortimer will be replacing Mrs Hancock during this time. The office email remains the same.

Many parents offer valuable assistance to our sporting teams. Our Rugby season has now finished and I wish to acknowledge the following dads for their support, expertise and enthusiasm they brought to the coaching and managing roles this year.

Thank you to:
9 Years - Mr Barrett, Mr Brown and Mr Buckley
11 Years – Mr Hazelton, Mr McLaughlin and Mr Rose
12 Years – Mr Harris and Mr Smith

Enjoy your week.

Rob McLean
Head of the Preparatory School

From the Chaplain

“Do you think that I have come to give peace on earth? No, I tell you, but rather division; for henceforth in one house there will be five divided, three against two and two against three. they will be divided, father against son and son against father, mother against daughter and daughter against her mother, mother-in-law against her daughter-in-law and daughter-in-law against her mother-in-law.” (Luke 12:51-53)

I wonder if those listening to Jesus tittered at the “daughter-in-law against her mother-in-law” reference. Or is that a hangover from Monty Python’s influence on me during my more impressionable days. Nevertheless, you have to wonder; whatever happened to the nice carpenter who spoke of love and healed the sick? In this rather alarming passage, Jesus speaks of separation and conflict.

Over the centuries, people have used this passage as a warrant of the just-war theory in the face of clashes between nations. Other people have considered it to be a symbolic interpretation in which the parent-child conflict represents the battle between temptation and the conscience within believers. Most theologians, however, interpret the passage to be descriptive rather than prescriptive. In other words, it is not Jesus’ purpose to set one against another, but rather he is alerting his listeners to the fact that this sort of conflict will arise from the changes engendered by his ministry.

Jesus asks; “Do you think that I have come to give peace on earth?” Give peace? No, because peace has to be lived. Peace has to come with the abolishment of unjust systems and practices. Peace arises from the fair treatment of all people irrespective of race, creed, nationality or gender. It comes when all people are seen as creations in the image of God, as people whose individual value is no less than our own and who deserve the same respect and dignity as we do.

NEXT WEEK

Wednesday 21st August
AMEB Written exams
Year 11 End of Preliminary examinations
Year 12 Trial Higher School Certificate
Prep WAS Athletics
Year 10 History Excursion (Canberra)

Thursday 22nd August
Year 11 End of Preliminary examinations
Year 12 Trial Higher School Certificate
HICES Semi-final Debating

Friday 23rd August
Year 11 End of Preliminary examinations
Year 12 Trial Higher School Certificate
Short Course Swimming Championships

Saturday 24th August
Short Course Swimming Championships
French Continuers Exam

Sunday 25th August
Short Course Swimming Championships
HSC Composition Recording Day

Monday 26th August
Week 7A
Prep G&T Camp
Year 11 End of Preliminary examinations
Year 12 Trial Higher School Certificate
Orange Eisteddfod String Day

Tuesday 27th August
Prep G&T Camp
Year 11 End of Preliminary examinations
Year 12 Trial Higher School Certificate
Cattle Show (Parkes)

IN THE MEDIA

A final farewell for students

21 August, 2013
Central Western Daily
ourselves.

Give peace? No, because Jesus is commanding us to be the peacemakers. And let us remember that Jesus when preached that peacemakers are “blessed”, in the next breath he said “blessed are you who are persecuted for sake of righteousness.” Standing up for justice necessarily involves taking a stand against injustice. This will cause conflict.

If Kingdom of God is a radical existence of peace, which I believe it is, then there must be justice. Those who insist on keeping the integrity and the compassion of the Commandment of Love (of God and neighbour) will inevitably find themselves at odds with other family members whose vision is focus solely on ‘self’.

Until we get beyond our insular, self-interested understandings of ‘peace for me on my terms’ and remain blind to the needs of others, the peace on earth that was proclaimed by angels will remain an elusive hope and our souls will remain ill at ease.

Lord, you are the God of Peace. Instill in us a passion for justice and may our everyday efforts to be compassionate and loving contribute to your glory and your greater plan for humanity. Amen.

Phil Worrad
Chaplain

Assembly Awards

Merit Awards:

KK: Isaac de Bruyn, Rhys Jones, Jack Paix, Mila Srzich. KD: Lillian Pearce, Harriet Stratton, Hannah Jones, Philippa Martin, Charlotte Buckley, Isabella Pearce, Roger Kircher, Olivia Martin. 1A: Liam McKenzie, Jet Lin, Angus Pengilly, Abby Hunt, Thomas McRae, Sam Fabar x 2, Charlie Hansen, Campbell Miller, Andrew May. 1S: Sarah Choi, Alex French, Emma Northam x 2, Alice Waddell, Nina Smedley x 2, Caleb Bashara, Charlie Gill x 2, Oliver Perkins, Daisy Wilson x 2. 2H: Jaemin Lee, Ollie Wong, Sherry Ahmad, Elise Davies. 2W: Nick de Bruyn, Lily Murray, Dion Kircher, Harry Bylsma, Isaac Birmili, Cohan Mastrangeli. 3E: Remy Niven, Ben Chai x 5, Kinin Brown, Catarina Taragel, Sterling Graham, Dylan Tucker, Saxon Buckley, Jack Besgrove, Henry McElroy x 2, Emily Abiassaf. 3/4P: Lily Anderson, Caden Wilkin, Emma Choi x 5, Kate Murray. 4D: Lachlan Brown, Taylah Caro, Catie Crisp, Jock Hazelton, Caitlyn Jones, Mia Marjoram, Oliver McLaughlin, Bailie-Rose Miller, Abhi Popuri, Callum Wald x 2, Sasha Wilson. 5M: Harry Kermode, Ali Britton, Grace McRae. 5P: Mia Taylor x 2, Scarlett Taragel, Emily McLachlan, Jacqui Dring. 6H: Ben Bellamy, Tupou Faiva, Anneka Graham, Richie King-Christopher, Oscar Smith-King, Scott Sullivan, Max Summers, Oscar Tierney x 2, Luca Wynn, Sophie Sheehan x 2. 6M: Alex Wald.

Courtesy Awards:

Two to tango in Eisteddfod dance
16 August, 2013
Central Western Daily TWINS Sophie and...

Belmonte earns captaincy
15 August, 2013
Central Western Daily

Citizen Awards:

Tribes, Vines and Killer Joules
Mr Hordynsky is looking for items for the show. If you have any pith helmets he would love to hear from you.

P&F News
Summary of August 2013 P&F meeting
Key areas discussed at the Meeting
Kris Battye attended the Boarder Parents meeting (10th August) and a number of issues raised were subsequently discussed at the P&F meeting, and included in this summary.

Accommodation during school holidays for rehearsals and sporting camps.
This can be difficult to organise for some families requiring parent and children to find short-term accommodation in Orange during the school
holidays. A billeting system organised by the P&F was discussed but concerns were raised about duty of care and exposure of the P&F.

Rather than a formal billeting arrangement, the P&F may be able to play a facilitation role to link boarder parents with Orange-based families that could help out with accommodation for children. **Kris Battye is going to look into facilitation role v billeting.**

**School Fair.**
A revamp of the KWS Fair and possible shift to a twilight fair rather than Saturday event was discussed at a previous P&F meeting. Friday night in late February or early March are the potential dates and will be confirmed in the next couple of weeks. The Boarder parents indicated a preference for Saturday twilight fair. This was discussed but Friday was seen as preferable as students can go straight from school to fair (captive audience), are available to help with set up, and teachers more willing to be involved as does not erode their weekend. We were also trying to avoid clashes with sport. The rowing regattas are Sunday events scheduled for Sunday 7th and 14th March so students could attend the Friday evening but not the Saturday evening (as travelling to regatta).

Paula Elbourne and Kim Bryant are heading up the Fair Committee and have plenty of good ideas. Looking for willing assistants in varying capacities. Meeting dates for the Fair Committee will be planned and we will let you know through the KWS weekly bulletin.

**Sports equipment and shoe sale.**
There will be a stall at the Fair for the sale of 'too small/grown out of' and redundant sports equipment and shoes/boots. The timing should fit with preparation for winter sports, and possibly end of summer sport. **So hold onto these items for sale at the Fair.** Still working out logistics but idea is that parents recoup some $$, buyers don’t pay full price and P&F takes a small commission.

**Investigating P&F meetings by teleconference.**
This was canvassed at Boarder parents meeting and should be pursued. Kris Battye will identify likely monthly cost to P&F and investigate whether a teleconference phone needs to be purchased for the Orange hub. KB to follow up with Darryn Marjoram (IT).

**Dissemination of P&F minutes – “Opt in” to receive these.**
To meet privacy requirements, parents need to “opt in” to a P&F information distribution list. **If you would like to receive the P&F minutes or other info directly from the P&F committee, please send your contact details to P&F secretary, Jean Welsh at:**

jwfnfsecretary2013@gmail.com

**School canteen assistant.**
Three applications have been received and interviews will occur week of 19th August.

**Fund raising ideas**
- “Stuck on you” Michelle Szich has details of a label company that
provides a commission to a school on labels purchased. Further details are coming.

- KWS Cookbook – Hilary Barton is looking into logistics of creating a KWS Cookbook as a project for 2014.

**NSW Parents’ Council.**
The P&F is a member of the NSW Parents Council and we receive information from them on a regular basis, the most recent being an election advocacy pack. You may recall that it was the NSW Parents Council that held ‘Scaling is Scary’ in June.

*The NSW Parents’ Council (NSWPC) was founded in Goulburn, 1962, by parents who campaigned for public funding of their small non-government school. The Council was part of the vanguard of action to achieve this in Australia in the late 1960’s and continues to lead action for true justice, choice and fairness for non-government school parents and their children.*

*Today the Council is the recognised state-wide organisation of non-government school parents and their local school parent associations.*

*The Council is a non-party political and multi-denominational organisation. It is self-sufficient and autonomous in its work. It is the state affiliate to Australian Parents Council (APC), the national organisation of parents of non-government school children giving NSW non-government school parents an even wider voice in the Federal arena.*

If you would like a copy of the pack or other information on the NSW Parents’ Council, their website is: [www.parentsCouncil.nsw.edu.au](http://www.parentsCouncil.nsw.edu.au).

**Principal’s Report and Head of Prep Report.**
Mrs Bev West and Mr Rob McLean attended the meeting and provided an update and overview of activities.

**Senior School key points:**
- The senior school is now using online systems to monitor student attendance in class. This will help keep an extremely accurate (and very prompt) record of attendance, as required by governments and the Board of Studies.
- Mrs West and Mr Kenelly attended "Creating Safer Schools" seminar last week. Justice Shaun Ryan, Commissioner of Inquiry in Ireland spoke on child protection and child welfare. AIS is putting out a pack on creating safer schools.
- 2013 Year 12 Parent and Student Review re P&F Association: 74% (high) overall agreement score on understanding the role of the P&F; a moderate score (68%) is noted in relation to the "P&F is effective in representing the views of the parents"; a very small percentage (6%) of parents agreed that they were actively involved in the P&F. Mrs West indicated that it would be possible for the P&F to ask different or more questions in the annual survey.

**Prep School key points:**
- Playground equipment donated by P&F will be erected in Term 3 holidays – postponed from recent holidays due to late supply.
- iPads very successful – looking at educational programs for parents, students and staff on social messaging.
- A letter has been sent home this week regarding picking up of prep children at Allenby road where there is no teacher supervision. Prep children should be picked up and dropped off at the designated drop off/pick up area within the prep school.

Next P&F Meeting

The next P&F Meeting will be held on Wednesday 11th September.

Reminder P&F Survey

A link to the P&F survey was emailed to all families on Monday (19th August). There have been some emails bounced back as email addresses must have changed. If you have not received an email from the school - subject KWS Parents and Friends survey, then please contact Darryn Marjoram to receive the link (and you can update your email contact at the same time). Darryn’s email is: dmarjoram@kws.nsw.edu.au. Survey closes 30th August 2013.

Kristine Battye
President
KWS Parents and Friends

P&F News for the Prep

Lunch Orders

A reminder to please use our Flexischools Online Ordering system for school lunch orders.

This system allows students or parents to place orders online using their computer or smartphone before 10am each morning – orders can be placed daily, for the week or even for the term in advance. Payments are made via a secure system using credit or debit cards, and lunches are then collected from the Canteen.

Flexischools provide a 24 hour, 7 day a week Helpdesk which you can contact via a 1300 number or via their website and there is also systems support available at school. A short demo of Flexischools is on YouTube – enter “Flexischools online ordering” into the YouTube search box. An ordering demonstration is on the Flexischools website www.Flexischools.com.au and you should visit this site to register for the system.

Clothing Labels, Name Stickers and Personalised Gifts

If you need to order iron-on clothing labels, name stickers for lunch-boxes and bottles, and even shop for personalised clothing or gifts, please use the following link to access the “Stuck On You” website.

What about a personalised beach or bath towel with your child’s name on it? Great for swimming, school trips and camp.

All orders made using the fundraiser link shown above help to raise money for the P&F to be used towards school projects.

Michelle Srzich  
P&F Representative for Prep School

**Experience Day**

Experience Day is coming up again - Friday 6th September. If you are interested in attending or know of a family that may be please pass on the details below.

**Book Week Activities at KWS**

This year we will be holding our Book Week activities over several weeks. Prior to Book Week, we were lucky to have a visit from author, Richard Harland, on Thursday 15th August. Richard gave a very entertaining talk to students in Years 7, 8 and 9.

Book Week is being celebrated this year from 17th - 23rd August. There will be special activities for the Pre-Prep children, and all the Prep classes will have in-class activities in their library lesson.

We will also be running a guessing competition over the next two weeks. Students can drop into the Library each day, look at the pictures and fill in an entry form.

**“The Great Book Swap”**

On Wednesday 4th September we will be holding a special activity called the Great Book Swap. This day is Indigenous Literacy Day and funds raised will be given to the Indigenous Literacy Foundation to buy books and literacy resources for children in remote communities.
The week before, from 26th August, we will be asking children, parents and staff to bring in a book they love but can bear to part with. Books need to be in good condition. Books can be dropped off at the KWS Library anytime from 8am - 5pm, Monday to Friday.

On Book Swap Day, Wednesday 4th September, books can be swapped for a gold coin donation. Each book chosen will cost a gold coin.

All money collected will then be forwarded to the Indigenous Literacy Foundation. We hope you will support this very worthwhile event.

Amanda Foster
KWS Library

Year 2 Parents Get Together

We thought it might be nice to have a catch up.
Hope everyone can make it!

When: Friday September 6
Where: Parkview Hotel
Time: 7.00 pm

Thought we might have finger food rather than a sit down meal. The finger food is substantial.
Price will depend on numbers. Once we have final numbers we will confirm cost.

RSVP: 26/08/13

Year 5/6 Musical - Tribes, Vines and Killer Joules

Sewing Saturday

There have been many children who have said mum will be able to help out. If you are one of these fabulous volunteers please read on.

Mrs Aileen Priest who has been our wonderful seamstress for the past 18 years is asking for volunteers to assist with the sewing of costumes.

We will be sewing on the weekend of Saturday 31 August commencing at 10:00am in 6H room (closest to play equipment) Aileen has asked that if you have sewing machines or overlockers, please bring these along.

Please come along, even if it’s for 1 hour - every little bit helps.
Refreshments will be provided for all involved.

Could you please fill out the form and return it to the front office.
Could you please fill out the form and return it to the front office.

Many thanks for your time and effort in advance.

Sincerely

Romko Hordynsky

---

Tribes, Vines and Killer Joules Sewing Bee

Name:.................................................................

Time: Saturday.........................am/pm

Sunday.........................am/pm

I can bring an **overlocker** or **sewing machine**. (Please circle.)

---

**Music News**

**Eisteddfod Success**

A huge congratulations to the following students who achieved some outstanding results in the Speech and Drama sections of the recent Orange Eisteddfod:

Will Rouse 10yrs & under Pictures descript H/C; Dempsey Bryant 11yrs and under restricted H/C; Alana Seedsman and Ethan Teber –Rossi 10yrs & under Duologue 1st; Sophie Brunner and Catriona Denholm 10 yrs and under duologue 3rd.

**Music Co-curricular Afternoon Tea**

Hopefully this week you will receive an invitation home with information regarding the upcoming Music Co-curricular afternoon tea. There will be AMEB certificates presented as well as awards for both Instrumental tuition and Co-curricular ensembles. If your child completed an AMEB or IMEB exam outside of the school and would like to be presented with their certificate on the afternoon, please send it to Mrs Chapman in the Music Centre.

---

**KWS Cricket Wants You!**

The KWS Cricket Club is running a Cricket introduction day with training drills and games.

KWS Cricket is for girls and boys of all skill levels. You don’t need to have played before and you don’t need to have any equipment as we have it all; bats, pads, helmets etc.
When: Friday 23rd August from 3:30pm until 5pm.
Where: Sally Kennett Oval.

Click here or on the picture for more info.

KWS Cricket Club AGM

Venue: Upstairs, Parkview Hotel, Orange.
Date: Wednesday 4th September, 2013.
Time: 7pm.

All parents and friends of the KWSCC are welcome to attend.

David Cumming

Sport News

Sport News this week includes: WAS & HICES Athletics training last Monday, WAS Athletics Carnival, Team of the Week, Summer Sport Note, Orange Netball Gala Day, Outside Sport, KWS Cricket Club clinic, HICES Athletics Accommodation – Quest Apartments, Little Athletics 2013-2014, Dates for the diary Term 3.

Winter Sport Information
Please keep referring to the associations websites for all up to date information and draw changes:

Netball: www.orange.netball.asn.au
Football: www.orangefootball.org.au
Hockey: www.orangejuniorhockey.com.au

WAS & HICES Athletics training last Monday

The WAS / HICES athletics team will continue with their last training on Monday afternoon in sport time 3.30-4.30 pm. As the weather has turned cold, it is recommended that students bring navy gloves and beanies to train in. All team members will meet outside sports shed to walk up to main oval with Mrs Barrett, Miss Dwyer & Amelia (Gappy). Mrs Lepelaar (Senior school athletics coach) will assist with our training.

WAS Athletics Carnival

Good luck to our 51 athletes as they compete at the WAS Carnival on Wednesday at All Saints in Bathurst. The team will be led by athletics captains: Emma Crossing and Ollie Steele-Park. Kinross Wolaroi will compete against All Saints College, The Scots School, Orange Anglican and Blue Mountain Grammar School. The bus will depart at 9am and return at the end of the school day. For more information, please see the information notes that were distributed last week.

Team of the Week
Congratulations to the following teams on their nominations for Team of the Week:
U12 United & U8 Spirit Football teams, U9 Firebirds and U10 Magic netball teams.

**Summer Sport Note**

The Summer Sport note for Years 3-6 with preferences, nominations and sporting details have been sent home this week. Could you please read through the commitments and match times with your child when choosing their summer sport. Some sports will only be run if enough numbers are available. The return slips need to be returned to the office by Friday 30th August.

**Orange Netball Gala Day**

Last Wednesday, Kinross Wolaroi entered 2 teams into the Orange Schools Netball Gala Day. Our teams consisted of Year 3 & 4 girls and Year 5 & 6 girls. The girls were kept busy with the 3-4 team playing 9 games in division 1 whilst the older girls in the 5-6 team playing 11 games in division 2. Both teams were very successful winning their divisions. Thank you to Mrs King, Mrs Whiteley & Mrs Martin, Mrs McRae, Emma & Jessica from the senior school who assisted with the refereeing.

**Outside Sport**

Congratulations to Brooke Martin who competed over the weekend at the Tamworth Running Festival in the 5km race. Brooke ran her race in 24:01. Brooke came 2nd from 29 runners in the 10-12 years group; 6th from of 240 women of all ages and 24th from 395 women and men of all ages. Wonderful results, well done Brooke.

Luke Dominello raced at Wagga on Saturday night under lights - a great second place on his 80cc machine. Josh Dominello trialled two new bikes, both raced for the first time - suffered mechanical failure with one, placed second on the other.

**KWS Cricket Club clinic**

The KWS Cricket Club is running a cricket clinic after school this Friday 23rd August from 3.30-5.00pm. The clinic is open to any boy or girl in Years 3-6. This clinic is a great opportunity for any child interested and keen to play Cricket as their summer sport or for any child wanting to know and learn more about the sport. Please see the attached flyer in this newsletter or a copy can be obtained from the front office.

**HICES Athletics Accommodation – Quest Apartments**

We purchased a Quest apartment for **Monday 2 September** (the night before the HICES Athletics carnival) and no longer require the room. The Quest apartments are across the road from the Athletics stadium. The room costs $280 and is non-refundable. We are open to offers.
Little Athletics 2013-2014

Orange Little Athletics season commences Friday 11 October 2013. Online registration opens on 1 August. OLA accept online registrations only. Please register online at www.laansw.com.au.

Collection days (to pick up numbers, uniforms and athlete booklet) are Sunday 8, 15 September and Sunday 6 October at Waratah Sports Club between 2pm and 4pm.

For more information go to our website at www.orangela.org.au

Dates for the diary Term 3

WAS Athletics – Wednesday 21 August: All Saints, Bathurst
HICES Athletics – Tuesday 3 September: Homebush, Sydney
CIS Athletics – Wednesday 11 September: Homebush, Sydney

Please contact me with any of your sporting enquiries or about your child’s sporting achievements at: chancock@kws.nsw.edu.au

Mrs Louise Barrett
Prep PE / Sport Co-ordinator

Hockey Report

U9 Mods: The Mods team played a brilliant game on Saturday at the windy Hockey Centre against Canobolas. Jackson scored 3 fantastic goals, unfortunately 2 of them were scored from outside the "imaginary line". There was no chance that the KWS parents weren’t going to count them though! The team played a great game showing off some of their skills they have been shown in training by Miss Dwyer. Well done Mods. Hannah Goodsir.

Netball Reports

KWS NETBALL – Years 3 and 4: On Wednesday (14.08.13) a team of KWS Years 3 and 4 Netball players played at a Sport & Recreation Netball carnival. We had to play 9 games and we won 9 games! The highlight of the day was when we played a skilful team in the last game. We were even at half time and after some positional changes we fought back and won the game, the score ending up 3-2. KWS ended up winners of division one. Well done to all the girls in the team. Thank you Mrs Whiteley for your coaching and ongoing encouragement.

U9 Bluebirds: The Bluebirds had a fantastic game. Everyone had great fun and we were really good at shooting goals. Annalise Emmi

U10 Magic: I forgot I was captain but thank goodness that Mrs Whitely had some snakes for half time! We had a tough game and didn’t always make the best passes but we still managed to win. Everyone
always make the best passes but we still managed to win. Everyone played awesomely and we all would have been so tired after that game. Good work everyone and I hope we win next Saturday. Mia Marjoram

**U10 Firebirds:** We played against PCYC Star girls on Saturday. Amazing shooting 12-4. It was a fantastic game. Gabriela Gerber

---

**Rugby Report**

**U11’s:** On a wonderful spring like morning the Under 11’s travelled to Canowindra to play 3 games against Forbes, Bathurst White and Blue. We won against Forbes 8-0 but unfortunately we lost 3-2 against Bathurst blue, the only team we were unable to beat this season. In our final game we won 3-2 against Bathurst white, in the 2nd half we swapped the forwards and backs around, the forwards underestimated how tricky it is to be a back! Thankyou to all the parents for driving us to the games and special to our great coaches for pushing us all season. We look forward to next season. Jameson Tyrrell

---

**Football Reports**

**U6 Cubs:** We played against Molong Cockatoos at Molong. We played really well together. Joshua, Jack and Isaac all scored goals. Robbie was great at blocking the ball when the other team got it. Cameron saved a great goal and was player of the week. The other team could not get the ball past us, and did not score any goals. We had a great game and really enjoyed going to Molong. Joshua and Isaac de Bruyn

**U8 Spirit:** On the weekend the Spirit played against Molong Hawks. I was the team’s goalie in the second half, for the first time, it was a great experience. Molong Hawks played very well, they kept attacking our goal they scored 3 goals, despite Spirits tough defense. Lazo Jalal

**U10 Fury:** KWS Under 9 Fury played CYMS Gold in a very entertaining game. Free flowing play saw the ball move from one end to the other, with CYMS victorious 6 goals to 2. Ben Jones scored from a strong strike and Sam dribbled his way past the defence to score the second. Kinin and Hugo also attacked well, while Sterling, Dylan and Ben Chai defended strongly, aided by some big clearing kicks from Remy. Goalie Elliot was good, with one memorable tip over the top to save a goal. Thanks to CYMS for a fun game and to our coaches Mrs K and Mrs Seedsman.

**U11 Jets:** Jets played a great game against Nashdale at PLC home ground, we won 3/2. Bez scored 2 goals in the first half Ollie played a great game keeping out many attempts of goals from the Nashdale team. Nashdale were determined to score a goal and finally succeeded in their attempts in the second half with two quick goals. Jack stepped up with the aid of Jameson and scored our winning goal to see us win 3 goals to their 2. Edward Smith

**U12 United:** We had a great game at Jack Brabham this week against CYMS White. Max, Ollie, Hamish and Ben scored some great goals
CYMS White. Max, Ollie, Hamish and Ben scored some great goals giving us a win of 6-0. There was some very good passing across the team, and everyone kept good control of the ball. The teams attacking skills were outstanding this week. There were a few final long shots and overall a great game. Michael Gill

**Cancellation of Sport Training and Weekend Games**

**Cancellation Of Sport Training**

The decision to cancel sport training is not made until 2:30 pm.

A message will be placed on the sport line EVERY sports day. This decision is the final decision and if it rains after the call sport will be held as per usual in the gym and classrooms. **No child** will be excused from sport until 4.30 pm in this instance.

PLEASE call the sport line on 63920450 from 2.30 pm. **NOT THE OFFICE.**

ENSURE you have made wet weather plans with your child so they are aware of alternative arrangements when sport is called off.

**Sport Cancellations**

Listen to 105.1 or log on to the KWS website where you will find up to the minute sporting cancellations and you can join to receive instant twitter alerts.

**Lost**

Edward Smith has lost one blue Tupperware container if found please return to Edward or the office.

**KWS LATEST NEWS!**

**Boarding 'families' celebrate**

'Tis the season for Boarding House dinners, one of the highlights of the KWS Boarding calendar. Boarders, their families and the wonderful Boarding House staff have been enjoying meeting up...... [read full article]

**House spirit alive and well as McLachlan claims victory**

Records tumbled, events were held and personal bests were achieved, but the big winner at the 2013 Senior School Athletics Carnival was House spirit. This year's Athletics Carnival and Inter...... [read full article]
Brown House back in winner's circle

The KWS Tutor Houses put their money where their mouths were when the annual House Spectacular hit the stage. After months of hard work and lunch-time rehearsals – not to mention energetic.....>

[Read full article](#)